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The application of an automated method for the screening of protein
activity based on the sequence-to-structure-to-function paradigm is pre-
sented for the complete Escherichia coli genome. First, the structure of the
protein is identi®ed from its sequence using a threading algorithm,
which aligns the sequences to the best matching structure in a structural
database and extends sequence analysis well beyond the limits of local
sequence identity. Then, the active site is identi®ed in the resulting
sequence-to-structure alignment using a ``fuzzy functional form'' (FFF), a
three-dimensional descriptor of the active site of a protein. Here, this
sequence-to-structure-to-function concept is applied to analysis of the
complete E. coli genome, i.e. all E. coli open reading frames (ORFs) are
screened for the thiol-disul®de oxidoreductase activity of the glutare-
doxin/thioredoxin protein family. We show that the method can identify
the active sites in ten sequences that are known to or proposed to exhibit
this activity. Furthermore, oxidoreductase activity is predicted in two
other sequences that have not been identi®ed previously. This method
distinguishes protein pairs with similar active sites from proteins pairs
that are just topological cousins, i.e. those having similar global folds, but
not necessarily similar active sites. Thus, this method provides a novel
approach for extraction of active site and functional information based on
three-dimensional structures, rather than simple sequence analysis. Pre-
diction of protein activity is fully automated and easily extendible to new
functions. Finally, it is demonstrated here that the method can be applied
to complete genome database analysis.
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One goal of the genome sequencing projects is to
determine the sequence of the human genome and
that of a number of experimentally important
organisms. These projects have been quite success-
ful, with the sequences of several genomes already
®nished and others largely or at least partly
mapped (Blattner et al., 1997; Bult et al., 1996;
Fleischmann et al., 1995; Fraser et al., 1995; Gibbs,
ing author:

unctional form; ORF,
r processing unit.
1995; Himmelrich et al., 1996; Kaneko et al., 1996;
Kunst et al., 1997; Mewes et al., 1997; Tomb et al.,
1997). Concomitantly, this rapid progress in
sequencing and sequence mapping has stimulated
the development of tools for comparing and inter-
preting the resulting vast amounts of genomic
information (Collins & Galas, 1993), including the
determination of the function of each nucleotide
segment that encodes a protein.

The most common approach to function predic-
tion of putative proteins encoded in any genome is
based on identi®cation of homologous proteins
from other genomes. If the function of a homolo-
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704 Functional Screening of the E. coli Genome
gous protein has been determined by experiment,
then the function of the putative protein can be
tentatively assigned, if the sequences can be
aligned with con®dence. Function assignment via
this method is aided by a variety of sequence
alignment tools (Altschul et al., 1990; Pearson &
Lipman, 1988; Sturrock & Collins, 1993). Local pat-
tern matching methods (Attwood & Beck, 1994;
Attwood et al., 1994, 1997; Bairoch et al., 1995;
Henikoff & Henikoff, 1991) can enhance the
sequence information by providing local signatures
for important residues. Several databases contain-
ing genomic information annotated with such
functional information are maintained by different
organizations, ranging from commercial (http://
www.tigr.org/tdb) to non-pro®t institutions
(http://www.genetics.wisc.edu; http://genome-
www.stanford.edu/~ball; http://hiv-web.lanl.gov;
http://www.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov; http://www.ebi.
ac.uk; http://pasteur.fr/other/biology; http://
www-genome.wi.mit.edu).

Function prediction by homology to previously
characterized proteins is extremely successful and
is fast, cheap, and reliable, but there are several
problems that limit its potential utility. First, exist-
ing sequence analysis tools can fail to identify dis-
tantly related proteins, where sequence similarity
falls into the ``twilight zone'': the level of random
identity observed between unrelated proteins, typi-
cally around 25%. Second, many proteins (up to 30
to 40%) identi®ed in recently completed genomes
represent novel protein families with unknown
function, to which no homologous sequence can
even be identi®ed (Delseny et al., 1997; Dujon,
1996). And ®nally, sequence homology, especially
very distant sequence homology, does not guaran-
tee functional similarity. Protein sequence, struc-
ture and function all diverge during evolution,
albeit at different rates. This last problem is even
more pronounced for proteins identi®ed with
structure prediction tools, such as threading, which
can identify topological cousins, i.e. protein
families such as the a/b barrels with similar struc-
tures, but dissimilar functions.

For several protein families, these problems have
been addressed by painstaking manual analysis of
sequences, multiple alignments, and protein struc-
tures, often guided by additional biochemical
insights and intuition (Holm & Sander, 1997; Tauer
& Benner, 1997). Such methods are extremely
reliable and provide much biological insight, but
due to their labor-intensive nature, they are not
amenable to the analysis of complete genomes,
each of which can contain thousands of protein
sequences. Thus, there is a clear need for the
further development of methods for protein active
site prediction, particularly for automated
approaches that can be applied to the screening of
entire genomes.

Here, we demonstrate the utility of a method
that greatly extends the prediction of protein active
sites by sequence analysis. This method is fully
automated, scalable to quick analysis of entire gen-
omes and easily extendible to new functions. The
method is based on the sequence-to-structure-to-
function paradigm, i.e. the structure of the protein
is predicted from the sequence, then the predicted
active site is identi®ed in the predicted structure.
Because the structure of the active site and its com-
ponent residues that are necessary for protein func-
tion are more highly conserved than other regions
of the protein's sequence and structure, such struc-
tural information can be encoded by a three-
dimensional descriptor of the active site, called a
``fuzzy functional form'' (FFF) (Fetrow & Skolnick,
1998). These FFFs are similar in spirit to the geo-
metric descriptors of metal binding sites utilized
by Hellinga and Richards for the design of speci®c
sites in proteins (Hellinga et al., 1991; Hellinga &
Richards, 1991). Previously, FFFs for the thiol-dis-
ul®de oxidoreductase activity of the glutaredoxin/
thioredoxin family and for the RNA hydrolytic
activity of the T1 ribonuclease family have been
shown to identify the active sites in both high-res-
olution experimental structures and low-resolution
predicted models of protein structures (Fetrow &
Skolnick, 1998).

Here, this approach is applied to the screening
of the complete E. coli genome for the thiol-disul-
®de oxidoreductase active site found in the glutare-
doxin/thioredoxin protein family. E. coli is a very
widespread, medically important organism that
colonizes the lower gut of animals. It is also
responsible for a variety of infections and diseases.
Furthermore, E. coli is a preferred organism for
genetic, biochemical, and molecular biology studies
and has been very well studied. Because of its
importance in so many realms, it was one of the
earliest candidates for genome sequencing
(Neidhardt et al., 1996). The complete sequence of
the genome of E. coli K-12, strain MG1655, was
published recently by Blattner et al. (1997). In their
analysis of this 4,639,221 base-pair genome
sequence and comparison with sequences in other
genomes and other sequence databases, these
researchers found that nearly 40% of the ORFs
were completely uncharacterized (Blattner et al.,
1997). This result is similar to that found for other
microbial genomes (Koonin, 1997).

The important active site residues that comprise
the FFF for the thiol-disul®de oxidoreductase
activity of the glutaredoxin/thioredoxin family are
two cysteine residues separated by two residues
and located at the N terminus of an a-helix, and a
proline located in close structural proximity, but
not close in sequence, to the cysteine residues
(Fetrow & Skolnick, 1998). To identify this active
site in putative proteins encoded within the E. coli
genome, the protein sequences of 4290 open read-
ing frames (ORFs) from strain K12 (http://
www.genetics.wisc.edu/html/k12.html) (Blattner
et al., 1997) were threaded through a database of
301 non-homologous protein structures (Fischer
et al., 1996). Previously, it was shown that three-
dimensional models built from the sequence-to-
structure alignments produced by this threading
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algorithm were adequate for identi®cation of the
active site by this FFF, even when standard
sequence alignment algorithms failed to detect any
relationship between the two sequences (Fetrow &
Skolnick, 1998). However, the production of
detailed atomic models is a very CPU-intensive
process and is not yet a feasible approach for com-
plete genome analysis. Thus, we chose simply to
analyze the sequence-to-structure alignments for
those E. coli sequences that aligned to 1ego (Xia
et al., 1992). 1dsb, chain A (Martin et al., 1993) or
2trx, chain A (Katti et al., 1990). These are struc-
tures known to contain the active site under con-
sideration here and, thus, ful®ll the geometric and
conformational requirements of the disul®de
oxidoreductase FFF.

The top three alignments found by three differ-
ent scoring functions (Jaroszewski et al., 1998) of
the 4290 ORFs to 301 known structures were thus
Table 1. Glutaredoxins and thioredoxins identi®ed in E. col

Functional
Motif

Database name Thrd/FFF Blst/FFF ps pps pb b

GLR1 ECOLI x x x x x x Glutaredoxi
GLR2 ECOLI x x xa x Glutaredoxi
GLR3 ECOLI x x x x x x Glutaredoxi
THIO ECOLI x x x x x x Thioredoxin
DSBA ECOLI x x x xb x Thiol-disulfi
DSBC ECOLI x x xa x Thiol-disulfi
DSBD ECOLI x x x x x x c-Type cytoc
DSBE ECOLI x x xa x x Thiol-disulfi
YFIG ECOLI x x x x x x Hypothetica
NRDH ECOLI x xb x Glutaredoxi
NRDG ECOLI x Anaerobic r
B0853 x ORF; putati
YIEJ ECOLI x Hypothetica

Database name: this is the database identi®er for each sequence
Apweiler, 1996), except B0853, which is its label given in the E. coli
accessed by the Genbank accession number ECAE000187.

Thrd/FFF: Alignment of E. coli ORF to the sequences of 1ego
(Jaroszewski et al., 1998), followed by analysis of the resulting seq
the FFF for the thiol-disul®de oxidoreductase activity of the glutar
ing results are for a combination of three different scoring m
(Jaroszewski et al., 1998). Brie¯y, sq is a sequence-sequence type o
to optimize gap penalties (Vogt et al., 1995). br is a sequence-struc
probe sequence ``mounted'' in the structural environment in the t
propensity of successive residue pairs (from the probe sequenced)
plate structure. tt is a structure-structure scoring method, whereby
the predicted secondary structure of the probe sequence. Secon
(Ryschlewski & Godzik, 1997). From these scores, a statistical signi
tion (Jaroszewski et al., 1998). This scoring method has been bench
but has not yet been tested on large genomic databases.

Blst/FFF: alignment of each E. coli ORF to the sequences of the 1
chain A (Katti et al., 1990) proteins using the BLAST search prot
sequence-sequence alignment for the active-site residues speci®ed
thioredoxin family. Results here are for a combination of the g
(Altschul et al., 1997). All sequences marked are found by both gap
gapped-BLAST.

Functional motif: search of each sequence found by either BL
databases Prosite (ps; http://expasy/hcuge.ch/sprot/scnpsit1.ht
www.biochem.ucl.ac.uk/cgi-bin/attwood/SearchPrintsForm2.pl),
www.blocks.fhcrc.org/blocks_search.html), or BLOCKS (b; http:/
copied from the appropriate sequence database to the appropria
searched with the given sequence and the returned scores were
identi®ed.

a PRINTS has three patterns for glutaredoxin/thioredoxin activit
b PRINTS has three patterns for glutaredoxin/thioredoxin activit
produced. Of the resulting 38,610 sequence-to-
structure alignments, 162 alignments were to 1ego
(Xia et al., 1992), 195 to 1dsb chain A (Martin et al.,
1993), and 174 to 2trx, chain A (Katti et al., 1990).
These alignments were further screened to deter-
mine if the aligned sequence had the active-site
residues identi®ed by the FFF at the appropriate
positions in the template structure. If the sequence
aligns to one of the three structures and if the FFF
active-site residues are found in the correct pos-
itions, then we predict that the protein would exhi-
bit the thiol-disul®de oxidoreductase activity.

Using this combined threading/FFF procedure,
39 different alignments for 12 different sequences
(some sequences were selected by all three of the
scoring functions) were found to match the FFF.
These 12 ORFs in the E. coli genome were pre-
dicted to have the thiol-disul®de oxidoreductase
active site (Table 1). The local sequence signature
i strain K-12

Database description

n 1
n 2
n 3

de interchange protein
de interchange protein
hrome biogenesis protein; (inner-membrane Cu tolerance protein)
de interchange protein; (cyto. c biogenesis protein CCMG)
l thioredoxin-like protein
n-like NRDH protein
ibonucleoside triphosphate inactivating protein
ve regulatory protein
l protein in tnaB-bglB intergenic region

. All sequences come from the SWISSPROT database (Bairoch &
genome database (Blattner et al., 1997). This sequence can also be

, 1dsb, chain A, or 2trx, chain A, using a threading algorithm
uence-sequence alignment for the active site residues speci®ed by
edoxin/thioredoxin family (Fetrow & Skolnick, 1998). The thread-
ethods, sq, br and tt, as described by Godzik and coworkers
f scoring that uses a Gonnet mutation matrix (Gonnet et al., 1992)
ture scoring method that is based on the pseudo-energy from the
emplate structure. The pseudo-energy term re¯ects the statistical
to be found in a particular secondary structure within the tem-

information from the known template structure is compared with
dary structure was predicted by a nearest neighbor algorithm
®cance was calculated from the basis of maximum value distribu-
marked on a speci®c structural database (Jaroszewski et al., 1998),

ego (Xia et al., 1992), 1dsb, chain A (Martin et al., 1993), and 2trx,
ocol (Altschul et al., 1990), followed by analysis of the resulting
by the thiol-disul®de oxidoreductase activity of the glutaredoxin/
apped-BLAST protocol and the PSI-BLAST alignment protocols
ped- and PSI-BLAST, except YIEJ_ECOLI, which is found only by

AST/FFF or Thread/FFF protocols against the local signature
ml), Prints using the PROSITE scoring method (pps; http://
PRINTS using the BLOCKS scoring method (pb; http://
/www.blocks.fhcrc.org/blocks_search.html). Each sequence was

te form on the web pages given here. Each motif database was
analyzed to see if the thioredoxin or glutaredoxin families were

y. This sequence only hits one of the patterns
y. This sequence only hits two of the patterns.
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database, PROSITE (Release 13 and updates to
Nov. 28, 1997) (Bairoch et al., 1995), which screens
sequences based only on local sequence identity,
identi®es nine E. coli sequences that should exhibit
a glutaredoxin (PS00195) or a thioredoxin
(PS000194) active site (Table 1). All nine of these
proteins were also identi®ed by the threading/FFF
procedure (Table 1). The latter method also ident-
i®es glutaredoxin 2, GLR2_ECOLI, which had been
described as an atypical glutaredoxin (Vlamis-
Gardikas et al., 1997) and is inconsistently classi®ed
by the local sequence motif databases (PROSITE,
PRINTS and BLOCKS). It is not recognized as a
glutaredoxin or a thioredoxin by the latest release
of the BLAST sequence alignment protocols (see
Table 1).

The threading/FFF procedure identi®es three
sequences not identi®ed by PROSITE as containing
the thiol-disul®de oxidoreductase site: NRDH_E-
COLI, NRDG_ECOLI and B0853 (Table 1).
NRDH_ECOLI is a small protein found in the
nrdEF operon of E. coli that is involved in electron
transport for ribonucleotide reductase (Jordan et al.,
1996). Searching the local signature databases with
the NRDH sequence shows that the PROSITE and
PRINTS databases using the PROSITE scoring
function do not classify this sequence as a glutare-
doxin, a PRINTS database search using the
BLOCKS scoring function identi®es two out of the
three motifs, and BLOCKS identi®es the CXXC
motif as a glutaredoxin motif, but the signi®cance
score if not high (Table 1). When the sequence was
®rst described, the authors noted its similarity to
some glutaredoxins (Jordan et al., 1996). Recent
experimental results have demonstrated that the
protein is a functional redoxin (Jordan et al., 1997).
Thus, the combination threading/FFF procedure
clearly identi®es an active site that is not identi®ed
by either BLAST or PROSITE, but is identi®ed by
PRINTS and BLOCKS with low signi®cance
(Table 1). The second sequence, NRDG_ECOLI, is
classi®ed as an anaerobic ribonucleotide-tripho-
sphate reductase activating protein and is known
to participate in redox reactions (Sun et al., 1995). It
is possible that its redox active site, which was not
previously identi®ed by PROSITE, PRINTS,
BLOCKS or BLAST, has now been identi®ed by the
threading/FFF procedure, but this prediction must
be tested experimentally. B0853 is an ORF that is
classi®ed as a regulatory protein by the developers
of the K12 genome database (http://www.gene-
tics.wisc.edu/html/orftables/index.html). B0853 is
not recognized by PROSITE, PRINTS and BLOCKS
as having a glutaredoxin or a thioredoxin active
site (Table 1). The prediction that B0853 contains
the thiol-disul®de oxidoreductase activity must
also be tested experimentally.

Thus, we have shown that the combination
threading/FFF procedure applied to the ORFs of
the well-studied E. coli genome ®nds: (1) all nine
proteins identi®ed by PROSITE that probably have
the disul®de oxidoreductase activity of the glutare-
doxin/thioredoxin family; (2) one additional pro-
tein, NRDH, not found by PROSITE, but found by
PRINTS and BLOCKS, that is known by exper-
iment to exhibit this activity; (3) the sequence
NRDG, which is believed to exhibit redox activity,
but whose active site has now been predicted; and
(4) a new sequence, B0853, a hypothetical protein
that was not previously identi®ed as having this
activity. Thus, if we assume that all of the nine
proteins identi®ed by PROSITE exhibit the thiol-
disul®de oxidoreductase activity and, since we
know from experiment that NRDH exhibits this
activity, then the threading/FFF procedure accu-
rately identi®es the activity of all of the ten pro-
teins accurately (Table 1). The BLOCKS scoring
method (Henikoff & Henikoff, 1991) also identi®es
these ten proteins. NRDG_ECOLI and B0853 are
two additional sequences identi®ed by the combi-
nation of threading/FFF and are presented as pre-
dictions of proteins that were previously not
identi®ed as exhibiting thiol-disul®de oxidoreduc-
tase activity by any method. If experimentalists
now demonstrate that these two proteins exhibit
this activity, then we will have shown that the
threading/FFF procedure can effectively extend
the functional prediction of protein active sites
below the ``twilight zone'' of recognizable local
sequence similarity.

The FFF concept could be applied to sequence
alignments generated by any method, provided
that the structure of the template sequence is
known. In this spirit, we generated alignments of
all E. coli ORFs to the sequences of 1ego, 1dsb,
chain A, 2trx, chain A, using gapped- and PSI-
BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) and applied the FFF
search protocol to the resulting alignments. The
results of this procedure are shown in Table 1 and
demonstrate that these sequence-sequence search
protocols are not as powerful at identifying struc-
turally related proteins as the threading algorithm
used here. GLR2, DSBC, and DSBE would all be
missed by using state-of-the-art BLAST methods to
produce the alignments. Of these, GLR2 has been
found experimentally to exhibit the oxidoreductase
activity under consideration here (Vlamis-Gardikas
et al., 1997).

Does the application of the FFF concept to the
threading alignments provide any extra useful
information, or does threading alone provide the
required information about function? We argue
that threading alone is not enough, simply because
it has been shown that pairs of proteins can have
similar structures by unrelated functions (Orengo
et al., 1994). Such protein pairs are termed topologi-
cal cousins. Because topological cousins exist and
are common, knowledge of the structure is not
equivalent to identi®cation of protein function. To
demonstrate this point for the proteins studied
here, the scores of the sequence-to-structure thread-
ing alignments were analyzed. The distribution of
all signi®cance scores of all sequences to all 301
structures is presented in Figure 1. For all three
scoring methods, the signi®cance scores range
from close to zero to about 200 to 300, with an
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Figure 1. Distribution of thread-
ing signi®cance scores of 4290
ORFs from version M52 of the
E. coli genome database (http://
www.genetics.wisc.edu) to 301 pro-
tein structures (Fischer et al., 1996).
Three different scoring methods
were used: A, sq; B, br; C, tt. (Scor-
ing methods are described by
Jaroszewski et al. (1998); see foot-
notes to Table 1 for a brief descrip-
tion of these methods.) The
Figure shows an expanded X-axis
for clarity; inset Figures show the
complete distribution.
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obvious set of outliers above 500. Sequences with
signi®cance scores greater than 1000 are identical
to, or close homologs of, the template structure
while sequences with signi®cance scores above 100
are most likely related to the template structure
(Jaroszewski et al., 1998).

However, even if a sequence aligns to a speci®c
structure with a signi®cance score greater than 100,
the functions of the two proteins are not necess-
arily the same. For example, the sequence YBB-
N_ECOLI yields a very high signi®cance score to
2trx, chain A, by all three scoring methods (com-
pare scores for this protein in Table 2 to the distri-
butions in Figure 1). By a BLAST sequence
analysis, this sequence also has very high sequence
identity to many thioredoxins; however, it is not
recognized by the FFF because the most N-terminal
of the active site cysteine residues have been chan-
ged to serine. This protein is clearly a topological
cousin and it is likely to adopt a thioredoxin-like
fold because the threading signi®cance score is
rather high. Since it only contains a single cysteine,
it is likely to exhibit signi®cant disul®de oxido-
reductase activity; however, it has been shown that
a few of these proteins can still catalyze disul®de
isomerization reactions when the second cysteine
(but not the ®rst) is replaced with serine
(Wunderlich et al., 1995), though in most cases the
activity is signi®cantly reduced (Bushweller et al.,
1992; Walker et al., 1996). In those mutated proteins
where only one cysteine is present, the second
cysteine involved in the reaction mechanism comes
from the substrate itself. These proteins tend to
catalyze disul®de interchange reactions, but not
complete redox reactions (Walker et al., 1996).

Thus, it is possible that YBBN_ECOLI is such a
sequence and has become specialized from a gener-
al thiol-disul®de oxidoreductase into a redoxin-like

http://www.genetics.wisc.edu
http://www.genetics.wisc.edu


Table 2. Examples of possible glutaredoxin/thioredoxin topological cousins that do not exhibit oxidoreductase
activity

Database name Match Thread scores Motifs Name

YBBN ECOLI 2trxA 12381 1580.2 221.4 P-B Hypothetical protein
B2475 1dsbA 48.5 88.6 92.9 Hypothetical, unclassified
SGBH ECOLI 1dsbA 96.9 Probable hexulose-6-phosphate synthase

Database name: This is the database identi®er for each sequence. All sequences come from the SWISSPROT database (Bairoch &
Apweiler, 1996), except B2475. This identi®cation number is the label from the E. coli genome database (Blattner et al., 1997). This
sequence can also be found under Genbank accession number ECAE000334.

Match: the structure to which the sequence aligns by the threading method (Jaroszewski et al., 1998).
Thread scores: these scores (sq, br, and tt, from left to right) are the signi®cance scores described in the footnotes to Table 1. The

sequence SGBH_ECOLI was aligned to 1dsbA only by the br scoring method, not by the sq or tt methods.
Motifs: each sequence was screened against the local motifs databases, PROSITE (PS) PRINTS (P-PS or P-B), and BLOCKS (B), as

described in the footnotes to Table 1.
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protein that can only catalyze disul®de interchange
reactions. However, it has not been shown that the
replacement of the ®rst (most N-terminal) cysteine
yields a functional oxidoreductase. Furthermore, in
general, any method that predicts protein function
from sequence will never be able to detect the
active sites in which a portion of the catalytic resi-
dues is donated by the substrate. Thus, we cannot
say whether or not this sequence has become
specialized into one of these single-cysteine pro-
teins; however, we can say with certainty that this
protein is likely to fold into a thioredoxin-like
structure and that it does not contain the complete
oxidoreductase active site necessary to carry out
the full redox reaction. This result demonstrates
the added value of using a descriptor of enzyme
active sites in addition to the threading scores
themselves.

Application of the FFF concept to sequence±
structure pairs selected by threading allows us to
dig deeper into the twilight zone of sequence iden-
tity. Many sequences align to 1ego, 1dsb, chain A,
or 2trx, chain A, with signi®cance scores of 10 or
above (see Figure 2). Sequence-to-structure align-
ments exhibiting scores in this ``twilight zone''
could have the same structure and function, could
be topological cousins and have the same function
(as is likely with YBBN_ECOLI), or could be unre-
lated and, thus, falsely identi®ed by the threading
algorithm. Potentially, the application of the FFF
active-site descriptor allows us to distinguish
among these possibilities.

B2475 is another example of a protein that exhi-
bits high signi®cance scores to the 1dsbA structure
by all three scoring methods (Table 2, arrows in
Figure 2). This sequence is a hypothetical protein
that is unclassi®ed according to the E. coli genome
database. The threading results are very signi®-
cant, but this sequence is not recognized by the
oxidoreductase FFF. In fact, it does not contain the
CXXC signature anywhere in its sequence. The
®rst cysteine and the proline in 1dsbA align to a
cysteine and a proline, respectively, in B2475; how-
ever, the second cysteine aligns to an aspartic acid.
While this could also be an example of a one-
cysteine enzyme that can only catalyze disul®de
interchange reactions with reduced activity (as dis-
cussed above), the aspartic acid at the active site in
the position of the second cysteine makes this scen-
ario unlikely. In contrast, the one-cysteine mutant
enzymes that have been produced by site-directed
mutagenesis and still have reduced activity have a
serine, not an aspartic acid, in the position of the
second cysteine (Bushweller et al., 1992; Walker
et al., 1996). Thus, given the threading signi®cance
score, this protein is a possible topological cousin
and exhibits a similar structure, but it will prob-
ably not have the speci®ed disul®de oxidoreduc-
tase activity.

Another example is SGBH_ECOLI. The sequence
of this protein aligns to the 1dsbA structure with a
signi®cance score of 96.9 (by the br scoring method
described in the Table 1 footnotes; in Table 2; and
marked by an asterisk in Figure 2B), but it is not
recognized by the oxidoreductase FFF. It, too, does
not contain the CXXC signature anywhere in its
sequence. In this case, the ®rst cysteine in 1dsbA
aligns to a cysteine in SGBH_ECOLI, but the
second cysteine and the proline are aligned to
gaps. This sequence is another likely example of a
topological cousin that would not exhibit the full
disul®de oxidoreductase activity.

The distributions shown in Figure 2 and the
examples given above demonstrate that application
of the FFF concept to the threading alignments
allows us to distinguish between protein pairs
with similar active sites and those that are unre-
lated or are simply topological cousins. If only the
threading signi®cance score were used to identify
function, then a number of proteins would be
incorrectly identi®ed as belonging to this func-
tional family (compare dark bars and white bars in
Figure 2). Thus, the value of the signi®cance score
itself is insuf®cient to assign activity. Another
possibility would be to use a consensus method;
that is, to identify sequences that align to 1ego,
2trx or 1dsb by all three threading scoring methods
(see footnote to Table 1 for description of these
methods). YBBN_ECOLI and B2475 are examples
of such sequences (Table 2), but the fact that both
lack the CXXC motif is clear evidence that consen-
sus among the scoring methods is also insuf®cient
for assignment of activity. The data in Table 2
demonstrate that the magnitude of the threading



Figure 2. Distribution of thread-
ing signi®cance scores for se-
quences that aligned to 1ego (Xia
et al., 1992), 1dsb, chain A (Martin
et al., 1993), or 2trx, chain A (Katti
et al., 1990), protein structures.
Three scoring methods were used
A, sq; B, br; C, tt. (Scoring methods
are completely described by
Jaroszewski et al. (1998) and brie¯y
summarized by Fetrow & Skolnick
(1998); see footnotes to Table 1 for
a brief description of these
methods.) The black bars are
the scores for sequences where
the sequence-to-structure alignment
matched by the thiol-disul®de
oxidoreductase FFF described in
the text (also described by Fetrow
& Skolnick, 1998). Gray bars are for
sequences where the alignment did
not match the FFF by this scoring
criterion, but another alignment
produced scoring function for the
same sequence did match the FFF.
White bars are all other sequences
that aligned to 1ego, 1dsb or
2trx, but not active site is recog-
nized by the FFF. The asterisk
marks the score for SGBH_ECOLI
(SWISSPROT database) and the
arrows mark the scores for B2475
(E. coli genome database; see the
text and Table 2).
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signi®cance score, either from one method or by a
consensus of scoring methods, is insuf®cient for
the establishment of protein function. Application
of an automated next step beyond threading (in
this case, analysis of active site residues comprising
the FFF) is necessary for function prediction.

Here, we have shown that the combination of
threading and active site residue identi®cation
from the three-dimensional descriptor (a FFF) can
successfully identify the active-site residues in ten
sequences that are known or are proposed to
exhibit glutaredoxin/thioredoxin oxidoreductase
activity in the well-studied E. coli genome. Fur-
thermore, the method predicts thiol-disul®de
oxidoreductase active sites in two other sequences
that have not been identi®ed previously. The pro-
tocol described here provides a powerful, new,
automated method for rapidly screening complete
genome sequence databases for speci®c protein
active sites and for identi®cation of the residues
at those active sites. It provides a convenient
method for distinguishing topological cousins
from functionally related protein. As the thread-
ing algorithm or other alignment algorithms con-
tinue to improve, the method described here will
also become more reliable. While to date we
have screened for the active site residues in a set
of protein structures known to exhibit oxido-
reductase activity, in general, this need not be
the case. One could just as easily screen all
sequence-structure matches by the FFF of interest
and thereby generalize the present approach. This
will be done in future work. Nevertheless, even
at the present preliminary stage of implemen-
tation, a promising new approach to the predic-
tion of protein activity from sequence has been
developed. The data provide a unique comp-
lement to the information being accumulated in
the E. coli genome and proteome databases (Karp
et al., 1997; Labedan & Riley, 1995).
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